
Wrest Point Tasmania Casino Hotel

410 Sandy Bay Road
Sandy Bay, TAS 7005
Australia

Phone: (03) 6221 1888

Casino in Sandy Bay, TASThe fun has been flowing at Australia’s first casino for

more than 40 years. Enter Wrest Point Tasmania and the boutique buzz is almost

palpable. Join excited huddles around popular table games, hear the flick of cards,

and sense the same anticipation that’s hummed since 1973.There is a VIP gaming

area as well as electronic machines, poker, keno and TOTE - a little something for

everyone to try their luck. With regular promotions and one of the most

comprehensive loyalty programs in the country, this lively hub has an ever-

changing face of entertainment. We take care of our regular players, so be sure to

ask about the Federal Rewards Club.With everything at your fingertips, quality

dining options and stylish bars are not far away. Make it a night to remember. It’s

time to play.No matter how successful you may be at playing games that require

skill, or games of chance, unless you manage your money well, you can still end up

spending more than your budget.  Wrest Point is committed to being a leader in our

community in relation to problem gambling.For most of us, gambling is simply an

enjoyable recreational activity that we participate in as a social form of

entertainment - if gaming stops being fun or starts to impact on other parts of your

life you may have a gambling problem.Wrest Point encourages people who have

acknowledged that they have a gambling problem to use our Self Exclusion

Program. If you would like to make use of our program please just ask one of our

security officers.
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